
Baldwin Wallace University offers diverse Pre-K-12 STEM and STEAM 
programs throughout the summer. These hands-on experiences 
in science, technology, engineering, art, and mathematics foster 
curiosity and critical thinking, nurturing a love for discovery. Students 
engage in dynamic learning environments and explore areas like 
robotics, critical thinking, STEM, and space, while problem-solving and 
collaborating with their peers. BW’s expert faculty, instructors and 
top-notch facilities are dedicated to cultivating the next generation of 
STEM leaders with a lifelong passion for learning.

SUMMER STEM ADVENTURES
Through hands-on activities, campers are inspired to explore the 
wonders of all things STEM. Meticulously crafted activities in an 
environment encouraging boundless curiosity instills a lifelong 
passion for science, technology, engineering, and mathematics. Camps 
include STEM Discovery Camp for 11th and 12th graders exploring 
STEM careers, STEM and the Summer Olympics, several Choose 
Your Adventure options for younger students, including Biomimicry 
Adventure Camp, Animal Tech Innovation Camp, and Lego 
Building Adventures, Critical Thinking & Problem Solving Camp, 
and many more. The very popular NASA Astro Camp® also returns 
this summer.

STEAM SUMMER CAMPS
Working with our partners at BW Community Arts School, we’ve 
planned a summer of creativity, innovation, and discovery at our 
STEAM Summer Day Camps, where STEM + Art = STEAM! Designed for 
ages 6-11, campers will have the unique opportunity to create, invent, 
and explore, all while delving into captivating Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Art, and Math topics. Examples of the 24 STEAM 
summer camp offerings include: Build It Discovery Camp, DaVinci 
Creators, Fashion First, Flight and Art, Garden Art, Spies and 
Secret Agents, Where’s My Supersuit? and many more. Make the 
week extra special by choosing a morning and afternoon session to 
create a customized camp experience! 
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All events take place on the
Baldwin Wallace University campus.

To explore all summer STEM and STEAM options, 
scan the qr code, or visit bw.edu/dclSTEM


